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St. Bernard’s College
“To Stand on Life-Giving Ground”

Interesting times for us all!    I hope that you are finding my now unfortunately fairly regular COVID 19 update letters helpful.  I also hope that 

when you are reading this we are back at Level 1 and the “Celebration of the Arts” is happening, St. Bernard’s Day is back on and we are back 

able to watch sports, assemble as a whole school and shake hands with each other again.

As I have said to you before, we only find out about changes in rules/levels from the Government when everyone else does and the Ministry 

of Education then take some time to send us through their expectations for schools in response to any change.   Thank you for your on-going 

patience and support in these times.   Thank you for trusting that your sons are safe here at St Bernard’s.  I reiterate my comments made to 

you so often now that your sons are making this so much easier for us as they accept disappointment when things are postponed with 

positivity and hope and, in the main, co-operate with so much goodwill when we have to put rules and limitations on them.  

Our liturgical theme for this year was “Hope”.  That theme was picked long before the pandemic hit but turns out to be oddly appropriate for 

this year.  Here is a poem that Mrs Edie was using with her Level 1 English class:

Hold fast to dreams 

For if dreams die 

Life is a broken-winged bird 

That cannot fly. 

Hold fast to dreams 

For when dreams go 

Life is a barren field 

Frozen with snow.

Nga mihi

Simon Stack

Principal

And here is the written response to that Poem by one of her Year 11 students – Vele So’otaga:

By comparing a dreamless life, to an injured bird we get the impression that life can be depressing, but dreams are what give us wings to 

fly as we take to the skies like a young bird. So if this is what dreams provide, then without dreams we are similar to wingless birds. We 

feel abandoned and isolated from the rest of the flock as the birds with wings take flight off the ground, leaving the wingless bird alone, 

easy bait for the predators and hunters in life.

What a powerful statement about the importance of hope and what a wonderful example of everyday awesomeness from one of our boys.  

A group of St Bernard’s College students recently participated in the Pōhiri for Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern at Wainuiōmata Community 
Hall. The Prime Minister visited Wainuiōmata to thank the communities for their continued support during the Covid-19 lock-down where 
they came together and delivered 19,000 parcels of goods to our community. The Prime Minister felt that it was important to acknowledge 
their support and gave her blessings and thanks to the communities in the best Māori way possible, Kanohi ki te Kanohi – face to face.

Tēnā koutou

Ko te tūmanako e noho ora mai nei koutou i raro i ngā manaakitanga o te wāhi ngaro ki runga i ā koutou. 

Kia ora koutou



Music

At the end of Term 2, the SBC Rock 
Orchestra took the train to 
Wairarapa to perform at Chanel 
College. We were met by the 
principal at the train station and had 
a wee tour of the area before being 
welcomed into the college. There 
we warmed up with the students 
before preparing our combined 
concert. We received some 
awesome feedback in the form of a 
haka by all of the Chanel College 
students who were present in their 
lunchtime to hear us play.

Check out our website to see more 
https://www.sbc.school.nz/music/

Science

Police Museum Trip

In Term 3 Science, the Year 7s are learning about Forensic Science. As a part of this unit we took all 3 classes to the Police Museum in Porirua.

Each class was able to participate in a fingerprinting task and then we spent some time exploring the museum and all of the exhibits.

The boys were able to try on old vests, jackets and hats. They were able to sit on a traffic police bike.
Quotes from the boys

“I want to be a policeman now”

“I  saw a car wreck”

https://www.sbc.school.nz/music/
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Book of the month

Library

A great new graphic novel from one of the best Young Adult authors writing now. The 

New York Times has reviewed it as ‘like binge-watching a great cable series”. 

Recommended for year 9+ 

Three years ago an event destroyed the small city of Poughkeepsie, forever changing 
reality within its borders. Uncanny manifestations and lethal dangers now await anyone 
who enters the Spill Zone. The Spill claimed Addison's parents and scarred her little 
sister, Lexa, who hasn't spoken since. Addison provides for her sister by photographing 
the Zone's twisted attractions on illicit midnight rides. Art collectors pay top dollar for 
these bizarre images, but getting close enough for the perfect shot can mean death - or 
worse. When an eccentric collector makes a million-dollar offer, Addison breaks her own 
hard-learned rules of survival and ventures farther than she has ever dared

Jacinda Adern at the National Library

With a few day’s notice St Bernard’s college were invited to hear 

Jacinda Adern make a surprise announcement at the National 

library in Wellington. Ms. Kent quickly pulled together a group of 

avid readers and we headed into the city. Jacinda talked to about 

200 guests about the power of reading and how books are 

capturing the imagination (and informing the dreams) of Neve, 

Ms Kent also made sure the boys had opportunity to see the He Tohu Exhibition

at the National Library, which contains the original historical documents of:

1835 He Whakaputanga / Declaration of Independence of the United Tribes of New 

Zealand

1840 Te Tiriti o Waitangi / Treaty of Waitangi

1893 Te Petihana Whakamana Pōti Wahine / Women’s Suffrage Petition

The exhibition is free and is open on Saturdays 9am – 1pm – well worth a family visit 

to see these amazing historical documents “for real”.

Here are four of our boys reading on the train on the way into Wellington (and a very 

blurry photo of Jacinda speaking at the event).

aged 2! In addition, four students spoke about the importance of reading for them, 

which was very humbling and inspiring! The surprise announcement was the 

establishment of a reading ambassador for New Zealand; it will be interesting to 

see who is recruited into this national position! 

Year 9 Reader’s Cup (article by Thomas Doyle)

The Year 9 Readers Cup this year was hosted by 
Wellington East Girls College through Google Meet, due 
to Level 2 restrictions. Because of the short notice, only 
3 schools could make it, the other seven remaining 
would compete later in other heats. But just because 
there were less teams didn’t mean that the stakes were 
any lower. There were 61 questions in total all about five 
NZ books that we were given weeks before. We placed 
second in our heat with a total of 38 points, and we 
came third overall. It was a great experience as we 
worked really hard and did really well. It was a shame 
that we didn’t get to meet any of the other teams, and 
we lost the chance to socialise with the other teams but, 
in retrospect, it was lucky that we got to compete at all. 
In conclusion, we had a great time and did well. If we 
had the chance to, we would definitely do it again.

Congratulations to Harrison Bardell, Thomas Van 
Der Gulik, Matthew Smart and Thomas Doyle

https://natlib.govt.nz/he-tohu


Careers

We are getting a lot more offers of jobs, part time, full time and apprenticeships. Unfortunately, few students can apply for them as a major 
requirement is a Restricted Drivers Licence. I cannot emphasize strongly enough how important it is that your sons begin the process of 
getting their licence soon after turning 16. There are 2x level 1 credits for the Learners and 4x Level 2 credits for gaining the Restricted. It is 
proving to be a huge disadvantage in the job market today if your son does not have one. 

The Year 11 VUW Awhina Maori workshops 
supporting students to do their best in the 
upcoming NCEA Exams. There are Maths, 
Physics and English workshops on offer and 
VUW student volunteers coming out to tutor 
and mentor the students

Gateway

Congratulations to Liam Lunn for successfully gaining 
a gas-fitting apprenticeship with Euroheat gas-fitting 
& heating after undertaking a Gateway placement 
with the business. Liam was made to feel very 
welcome by Cam, Lisa and the rest of the team. He 
thrived on the job where he could show them what 
he could do.

Ryan McDermott has performed exceptionally well with 
builder John Hoffman working on several residential 
projects in Lower Hutt. Ryan really enjoys the trade and 
John has been very generous with his time to ensure 
that he has a well-rounded and enjoyable experience. 

Gateway

James O’Sullivan is doing a great job at Shine Café in Lower Hutt where the 
owner Sue has been very helpful teaching him the ropes at her very popular 
café. James loves being part of the team and learns something new every 
week, including how to make omelettes and iced coffee for lunch. Nice!

Trades Academy: Weltec and Whitireia have released the course list for next year’s Trades Academy. Students go 2 days a week to either 
campus and 3 days at SBC. If your son wishes to apply, please contact me ASAP as we have to give a lot of information over to support the 
application and your son will have to be interviewed to see if they will accept him on to the program. Contact me for details. 
Jlomax@sbc.school.nz

University: Your son should have applied for scholarships and residential halls by now. Next up is course planning and I have organized the 
various universities to help with that. After that is applying to the university by early December and filling in Studylink applications. Everyone 
should be registered at Studylink so they can keep you up to date with the process. Most important of all, is do well in the Derived Grades 
Exams to protect the UE from any more Covid interuptions!

mailto:Jlomax@sbc.school.nz


Gateway

Ethan Olsen has grabbed the opportunity to work at Sign Foundry with both hands and has experienced many facets of the business from 
graphic design to printing and cutting the end products. His graphic design skills have greatly improved and his work graces several vehicles 
now out on the roads. A big thanks to Nathan and Jennifer at Sign Foundry.

Careers Fraser Engineering Factory Tour

We recently had a brilliant tour of the Fraser Engineering fire engine manufacturing complex for several of our students interested in 
mechanical engineering and automotive trades. Izaak, Braden and Jack were very impressed with the machinery, the huge scale of the factory 
and the many and varied types of fire engines they produce. A huge thanks to Laura for organising the tour and manager Martin who very 
generously shared his time, knowledge and wisdom with the lads on tour.



Sport

Under level 2 restrictions, St Bernard’s 1st XV played Hato Paora College 1st XV in their annual traditional fixture at the Hutt Recreation 
Ground. Being the only traditional match of this unusual year, the St Bernard’s players made the most of their opportunity winning the 
traditional 36 - 5. The St Bernard’s forwards put in a solid performance with bursting runs from Nonu Tuia, TK Wanoa and William Eastham. The 
backline had one of their better games of the season with great tactical kicking from Tana Rangiwhetu and Jorgen Holmes-Rogers and also 
strong carries from Kelly Tangiwai-Scott. Fullback La- Shakarn Lolo scored a hat-trick with Jacob Laban, Pelenato Taaga Anae, Zac Tuita and Ben 
Waiwai having high work rates around the field. Jono Little enjoyed his return after injury playing his normal physical game and unfortunately 
had the honour of receiving the team’s first yellow card of the season. The team were rapt with the victory and look forward to their final three 
competition games of the season as they hope to gain their highest finishing position in recent years.

The ever-long 2020 rugby season is coming to the business end. With the finals week of rugby being wrapped up this term, three of the four 

teams remain in competition for a finals position.

Rugby

Hato Paora

The 1st XV have been able to take advantage from a good start to the Premier division and currently sit inside the Top 4 with three games 

remaining. This included a notable 26-20 win against Wellington College. An important fixture against Rontogai College on September 12th

looms as a deciding match to contend for a Top 4 spot and gain early qualification into next year’s Premiership.

The 2nd XV have maintained a successful run and occupy 2nd spot on the Division 4 table. They have done well to utilize a large squad and have 

shown great progress in recent weeks to develop their attacking abilities. A win this week against Wellington College 3rd XV will guarantee 

them a well-deserved home semi-final.

The U15A’s have shown plenty of improvements over the last few rounds and have pushed some quality opposition. Some young players in 

this team have shown encouraging progress which will see them play important roles in this team next season. The last game of the round is 

against Upper Hutt College with the team now aiming to tie up 5th spot in a strong eight team grade.

The U15B’s will hope to repeat their earlier win against Wellington College Black when they compete in their final game this season for 5th/6th

place. The team has shown plenty of commitment in what has been a difficult season. They were unlucky to go down by 34-33 in last week’s 

semi-final qualifier against HVHS, which was a fantastic improvement from their earlier meetings in the season.

Thank you to all the team coaches and managers who have consistently put in a top effort and commitment each week for their teams. 



Sport

School Cross Country

Cross Country was held at Sladden Park on Thursday 30 July. Having moved the event to Sladden Park last year it gives our boys the 
opportunity to run on a course with some variety to it.
Year 7,8 & 9 run over 3km, Intermediate (U16) 4km and Senior 6km.
Champions for 2020
Year 7 Joshua Curran-Mongan
Year 8 Connor O’Leary
Year 9 Isaac McGuinness
Intermediate Nathaniel Graham
Senior Cameron Forsyth

College Sport Wellington Cross Country

College Sport Wellington Regional Cross Country Championships were held at Harcourt Park, Upper Hutt on Wednesday 5 August. St 
Bernard’s College had four athletes competing.
Isaac McGuiness competed in the year 9 race finishing in 20th place out of 44 competitors.
Nathaniel Graham and Oscar Strickland competed in the intermediate race finishing 7th and 21st respectively out of 46 competitors.
Cameron Forsyth competed in the senior boys race over 6km and finished in 16th out of 47 competitors.



Building update

Great fun watching the slab being poured!

Our new Wellness Centre 
Home to, Liz Thomson – DP & Head of Pastoral Care, Mary Grace Williams - Guidance Counsellor & John Richards – Youth Minister



Public Notices

War Memorial Library is excited to be hosting a free seminar 
presented by Brainwave Trust, entitled ‘Unravelling the adolescent 
brain’.
I’m expecting this to be of particular interest to parents of students in 
Year 7-8

Saturday 19 September, 2-4pm

Unravelling the Adolescent Brain

Come along to feel supported and informed as a parent while 

providing guidance and support through this transition from 

childhood to adulthood.

2-4pm, Saturday 19 September 2020

This free 2-hour seminar will cover:

 Recognising and enhancing adolescents’ strengths

 Positive and negative aspects of risk-taking

 The increased importance of peers

 Changes in sleep patterns

 Exploring the potential influence of alcohol use

 Benefits and risks associated with social media use

Please RSVP via email to LibrariesEvents@huttcity.govt.nz, 

in person at War Memorial Library 

or by calling the War Memorial Library on 04 570 6633.

For more information visit www.brainwave.org.nz

.

Get a 6 week Entertainment Membership Trial Completely FREE!

 Thousands of incredible savings, right at your fingertips.
 Support Local Businesses
 Enjoy the simple things with family and friends

• No payment details or obligation required Simply go to: 
https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1052r03

Face coverings have  become mandatory on buses, trains and ferries as of Monday 31 August.

Masks help keep passengers and essential workers safe. It’s important that we all wear one.

We want every Wellingtonian to be #OnBoardWithMasks when travelling on public transport

https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1052r03


Calendar Alerts

Term 1 29 January – 9 April

Term 2 28  April – 3 July

Term 3    20 July – 25 September

Term 4    12 October – 9 December

Sept
7 Lessons end 1.15pm
8 Year 7 Boostrix Immunsiation
9 Celebration of the Arts
14 - 25 Bee Healthy Dental van
16 - 22 Senior Derived Grade Exams
18 Senior Kapa Haka Performance
24 End of Term Mass
25 End of Term 3
Oct
12 Start of Term 4

Leaving School During School Hours
If your son needs to leave school during the day please follow these 
steps.
 Send him with a note explaining why he is leaving
 He needs to get that signed by his dean
 Bring the note to the office when he is leaving.
 Sign out.

Contact Us

P:04 560 9250
F:04 560 9251
E:office@sbc.school.nz
W:www.sbc.school.nz

Physical/Postal Address
183 Waterloo Road
Lower Hutt 5010
New Zealand

Payment Of School Charges 
The school prefers all school charges to be paid directly to our bank account:   ASB Queensgate  12-3142-0164653-00.

Please include your son’s first name and surname, in the reference fields. Receipts available if required.
If you are facing financial difficulties please contact The Business Manager.  

Contact Details
It is very important that we are able to contact you, especially in case 
of an emergency. Please make sure we have your current contact 
information.

Reminders

Nurse Consultation

FREE
Nurse’s consultation at St Bernard’s College, see the office to make
an appointment with a nurse from VIBE at school.

Free appointments with a doctor are available at the VIBE Clinic.
They can be made through the nurse, or directly with VIBE:

Vibe:566-0525

E-mail 
As most of our information is now sent by email.
Please check your settings to make sure we are a trusted sender.

Term Dates

Thursday 1.15pm – 5.15pm
Check out our new online ordering www.sbc.school.nz

2nd hand uniform is now sold at the college Uniform Shop during 
opening hours

We would still really appreciate any donations of quality second
hand uniform, please drop off to the main office.

Uniform Shop

Fundraising

Get a 6 week Entertainment Membership Trial Completely FREE! 
• Thousands of incredible savings, right at your fingertips. 
• Support Local Businesses 
• Enjoy the simple things with family and friends 
• No payment details or obligation required Simply go to: 
https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1052r03 

Junior Learn to Sail
Heretaunga Boating Club (Petone)

Junior learn to sail course:

Tues 29th September Huia Pool 7-8pm

Fri 2nd & Sat 3rd October 9am-3pm Petone beach

Course details: www.sailhbc.org.nz

Contact: Instruction@sailhbc.org.nz

Full school calendar is available at www.sbc.school.nz

http://www.sbc.school.nz/
http://www.sailhbc.org.nz/
mailto:Instruction@sailhbc.org.nz
http://www.sbc.school.nz/

